Ready America is proud to offer UCSF a 25% DISCOUNT!
Now is the time to prepare yourself and your loved ones by ensuring you'll have the necessary supplies in an emergency situation. Browse the products below or visit www.bitly.com/UCSFEDP to see Ready America's range of disaster supplies, emergency kits, safety fasteners, and much more!

1 Person Emergency Kit (1 Day Hip Pack)
Item# 70070
CONTAINS:
(1) Food Bar (2,400 Calories)*
(6) Water Pouches (4.225 oz)*
(1) Emergency Poncho
(1) Survival Blanket
(1) Emergency Lightstick (12-hr)
(4) Nitrile Gloves
(1) Dust Mask
(1) First-Aid Kit (33 Piece)
(1) Emergency Whistle
(1) Pocket Tissue Pack
(1) Emergency Contact Card
(1) Convenient Carry Case
*5 year shelf life from date manufactured

Normal Price: $24.99
Discount Price: $18.74

1 Person Emergency Kit (3 Day Backpack)
Item# 70180
CONTAINS:
(1) Food Bar (2,400 Calorie)*
(6) Water Pouches (4.225 oz)*
(1) Emergency Blanket
(1) Emergency Lightstick (12-hr)
(1) Disposable Dust Mask
(2) Nitrile Gloves
(1) Emergency Whistle
(1) Emergency Poncho
(1) Pocket Tissue Pack
(1) Emergency Communication Plan/Contacts
(1) First-Aid Kit (18 Piece)
(1) Backpack
*5 year shelf life from date manufactured

Normal Price: $32.99
Discount Price: $24.74

Hygiene Kit Deluxe
Item# 71502
CONTAINS:
(1) Toothbrush
(1) Toothpaste
(1) Mouthwash
(1) Comb
(1) Lotion
(1) Shampoo
(1) Washcloth
(3) Shave Gel Packets
(1) Disposable Razor
(1) Soap
(1) Deodorant
(3) Sanitary Napkins
(1) Pocket Tissue Pack
(6) Pre-Moistened Towelettes
(1) Moist Cotton Towel
(1) Bottle of Hand Sanitizer (0.5 oz)
(1) Cosmetic Bag with Zipper

Normal Price: $19.99
Discount Price: $8.24

4-10 Person Lockdown Toilet Kit
Item# 71641
CONTAINS:
(1) 5 Gallon Bucket
(1) Toilet Seat Bucket Lid
(6) Bio Blue Toilet Chemicals
(1) Instruction Sheet for Bio Blue
(6) Bio-Hazard Bags
(3) Toilet Paper Rolls
(1) Wipes in Soft Dispenser
(1) Hand Sanitizer (8 oz)
(2) Nitrile Gloves
(3) Lightsticks (12-hr)

Normal Price: $59.99
Discount Price: $44.99

Floor Warden Kit
Item# 70435
CONTAINS:
(1) Hard Hat
(1) Chin Strap
(1) Safety Goggles
(1) Safety Vest
(1) Pair of Leather Gloves
(1) Emergency Whistle
(1) Heavy Duty Industrial Flashlight
(1) Set of D-Cell Batteries (2 Pack)
(5) Emergency Lightsticks (12-hr)
(4) Niosh N-95 Dust Masks
(1) Large Red Backpack

Normal Price: $49.99
Discount Price: $37.49

EMERGENCY KITS • FIRST AID • LOCKDOWN & SHELTER SUPPLIES • OUTDOOR SURVIVAL • FOOD & WATER • LIGHTING
Water Packet 4.225 oz
Item# 73001
Normal Price: $0.24
Discount Price: $0.24

Purified, sterilized, and sealed in airtight pouches, these emergency water rations can withstand temperatures ranging from 40°F to 230°F and offer a dependable potable water supply for up to five years without the need for rotation schedules and additional purification. Can be frozen without any adverse effects, and it can also be used as cold compress. U.S. Coast Guard approved.

These individual ready to drink purified water pouches have a 5 year shelf life. Minimum 2 pouches per person per day recommended.

10 Person Ready America Kit
Item# 70551
Normal Price: $200.00
Discount Price: $150.00

CONTAINS:
(10) Pocket Tissue Packs
(10) First-Aid Kit (107 Piece) *5 year shelf life from date manufactured
(6) Water Pouches (4.225 oz)*
(5) Bio-Hazard Bags
(1) Emergency Lightstick (12-hr)
(30) Pre-Moistened Towelettes
(10) Emergency Survival Blankets
(10) Toothbrushes
(10) Toothpaste
(10) Emergency Whistles
(10) Mouthwashes
(20) Nitrile Gloves
(1) 12 Gallon Tote

Shelter in Place Essentials
Item# 70505
Normal Price: $19.99
Discount Price: $14.99

CONTAINS:
(1) Food Bar (2,400 Calorie)*
(1) Pocket Tissue Pack
(1) Emergency Lightstick (12-hr)
(1) Toothbrush
(6) Water Pouches (4,225 oz)*
(1) Toothpaste
(1) Emergency Whistle
(3) Pre-Moistened Towelettes
(1) Survival Blanket
(1) Bio-Hazard Bag
(1) Emergency Poncho
(3) Antiseptic Cleansing Wipes

Evacuation Essentials Plus
Item# 70501
Normal Price: $19.99
Discount Price: $7.50

CONTAINS:
(1) Food Bar (400 Calories)*
(1) Pocket Tissue Pack
(1) Water Pouch (4.225 oz)*
(1) Pair of Safety Goggles
(1) Emergency Lightstick (12-hr)
(1) Rubber Band (to attach lightstick to wrist)
(1) Emergency Whistle
(1) Velcro Fastener (to attach to desk)
(1) Dust Mask
(1) Nitrile Gloves
(1) Survival Blanket
(1) Triple Antibiotic Ointment Pack
*5 year shelf life from date manufactured

Emergency Straw Filter (2 Pack)
Item# 73245 Discount Price: $14.99

With its compact design, the Emergency Straw Filter enables you to easily drink straight from a bottle, cup, or water source. It filters water from tap or portable water and from fast moving streams or springs. The Emergency Straw Filter has a 30 gallon capacity per filter. Easily fits into an emergency kit, your backpack, or your purse.

Emergency Power Station
Item# 70801
Discount Price: $18.74

Keep this 4 Function Emergency Power Station on hand for use in any emergency. Works as a flashlight, radio, siren, and cell phone charger. No batteries needed. Crank handle 1 minute for up to 30 minutes of bright light, 2 minutes of talk time, or 15 minutes of radio. Includes 3 adaptors for iPhone (4S & earlier), USB, and Mini USB (Blackberry, MP3, MP4, Motorola V3/V6)

Actual contents of kits may vary from photos
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